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legislature being made a question ol traf
fic ; and yet it is very well known that the
contested cases were held back in lantici
pation of a bargain, and there is reason to
believe that they were finally disposed of
without much regard to the evidence al
though decided properly in the end, no
doubt. THE TBIBUNE does not care to
continue this controversy, but should the
true inwardness of the legislature ever be
shown up much that is far from being
creditable will appear. If to denounce a
ring formed for courrupt or bulldozing
purposes is to go back on one's party the
Tribune is likely to be frequently off.
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Trains are again running regularly be
tween St. Paul and Sioux City, and the
blocaded mails are now all in, another
large installment having been received
sist evening.
,
Hout Lsgersoll has been retained for
ut'feii&e I'»y the Star Route contractors,
(jh. ui vhich. an exchange infers that Hob
j.s houewt in his belief that there is no
hereafter.
James Fuxk, "\7ni. E. Carson and Jas.
Llaekinan have been arrested in Phila
delphia for complicity.in the Star Service
frauds. Carson was a contractor and the
<ilhero straw bidders.
Seeding- was concluded on the 10th on
ike Hayes farm. Two hundred acres was
h i\vu to wheat and three hundred to oats,
'i he crop was put in in most excellent
shape, far better than last year.
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Dyer & Howard's Journal of Music,
j aijiislied at St. Paul, by Dyer& Howard,
Las made its appearance. It contains sertrai choice pieces of music and much in
teresting reading. The subscription price
i» sixty cents per annum; published
monthly.
Other arrests have been made of star
route conspirators. Dorsey and associ
ates are certain to ba indicted, and will
demand a speedy trial. Suit has been
commenced against Dorsey b}r one who
worked up sentiment for increasing and
expediting service, five dollars per day
and expenses having been promised.

I

Gex. A. J. Edgeutok, the new Senator
from Minnesota, is proving to be of excel
lent material. He is a good lawyer, and
is a man of high-toned honor, and ener
getic. He is of more than ordinary abil
ity, and, during the two years he will
tserve under his appointment, will make
nn excellent reputation.
The following entries were made at the
Fargo land office during the month of
April: Homesteads, 237, tree Claims, 147;
declaratory statements, 245; soldiers' de
claratory statements, 33; cash entries,
J42; final proof. 14—embracing a total
acreage of 134,080 acres. This is what
live local newspapers have done for that
country.
vIt is believed that this week will prac

clear up the six percent, bonds,
and that fully §100,000.000 will have beer:
surrendered for three and one-lmlf per
cents. Thi's immense^vmg of interest
has been secured through. Mr. Windom's
policy without legislation, and without in
manner disturbing the money marUet.
•

tically

Postmaster General Jtimes has adopted
* system to be used

in opening and re-.

jjtr hids for mail seivice that makes
tampering with bids after being filed in
iiie department impossible. It is believed
that through collusion between clerks in
the contract oifice and ring'bidders lower
( r higher bids have frequently been sub
stituted for those previously put in, when
it was necessary to bid lower or safe to
bid higher in order to get the contract
wanted.
;
Me. P eitigrew filed charges against
Gov. Grdway while he was absent in
New York,With a view to impeaching his
official integrity. The Governor uromptly
met-them oh his return, and appears to
have the advantage of Wr. Pettigrew, so
(ariis the Departments ate concerned, in
-tWcontinued contest between the Gov
ernor and the Delegate. Mi. Pettig.ew
has also filed a protest against the con
struction of the territorial penitentiary at
Sioux Falls, on the plans prepared by the
Governor. He is very bitter, but insists
that he does not want to "kill oft"' the
Governor. On the contrary, lie expresses
a hope that he may live long enough to
t nable him to "get even" with "the gen
tleman from
Hampshire, as he
styles him.
Thu Jamestown Alert mildly protests
uiainst T he T btkcnk's view of the legis

Attention is beingattracted to Bismarck
now more than ever before, because of the
assured early completion of the North Pa
cific railroad.
A glance at the maps will show the im
portance ot its position. It id located at
the North Pacific crossing of the greatest
river on the continent; and it is now very
generally conceded that of the three Paci
fic railroads the North Pacific will be the
most important. It runs through a far
better country than either of the other
roads; a country that is developing more
rapidly than any other portion of the
United States.
Attention is being diverted from bonan
za mining to bonanza farming, and large
fortunes have and will be made m buying
and developing North Pacific "land; and
not a single case of loss can be cited in
this connection.
Until last year the Red River country
attracted universal attention, but now the
tide of immigration is passing on and the
Shyenne, James and Missouri river val
leys are receiving their share of those
coming to make their homes in the west.
Settlement is extending up and down
the Missouri river from Bismarck; and
northwest of this city will be opened a
country rivalling the Red River valley in
all of its best qualities, and surpassing it
in the "lay of the land!' and strength of
soil, while it has climatic advantages, ly
ing as it does in the track of the warm
currents of air from the Pacific coast.
Every year the trade of this section is
attracting greater, attention; and every
year much is being added to the impor
tance of Bismarck. Within three years
the North Pacific will-be completed; and
by the time of its completion, at least
three other roads will make the battle
right here for a share of the trade center
ing a.t Bismarck. Not on the west side of
the river, but oil the east side. These
roads will be the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul, two lines in all probability; the
Chicago and Northwestern; and the St
Paul, Minneapolis aud Manitoba railroad.
Not one of them- will have occasion to
cross to the west side of the river.
Two will terminate here, for a time at
least, but the St. Paul and Manitoba road,
will push on in a northwesterly direction
to a connection with ilie Canadian Pacific
at its crossing of the Saskatchewan. These
things ate just as certain to be as the sun
is to rise and set, or as water is certain to
seek its level; aud he who seeks to put
money in a country where there is oppor
tunity to double and trebble investment
within the next half dozen years is short
sighted indeed if he doos not consider the
advantages presented by this region be
fore planting his means elsewhere.
Farmers to develop the country are
most wanted. The soil produces No. 1
crops, and a greater return in bushels per
acre and in pounds per bushel, than in
the Red River country; and the graiu is
brighter. The competition afforded by the
Missouri river and the North Pacific
gives a better market than is enjoyed by
any other portion of Dakota, while the
price of farm produce is enhanced still
more by the immense local demand for
grain of every sort. The wheat on the exPresident ILiyes farm Was sold at §1.25
per bushel and the oats sixty cents, while
potatoes are worth $2 per bushel. How
long this state of altairs will continue is a
matter of conjecture* of course, but the
high prices for farm produce have been
maintained since the' settlement of the
country eight years ago. Besides the
quality of the wheat is such that it com
mands ten cents more per bushel in any
market in the world than the wheat grown
in more southern latitudes.
Money is wanted for investment iu
business blocks and dwelling houses for
rent; and for four years to come a return
of at least twenty per cent per annum can
be relied upon from investments in this
line. Money is wanted for loans upon the
real estate of the industrious and frugal
farmer; for loans upon city property by
mechanics willing to pay interest for a
few years, but not able to pay the high
rents now demanded, and on investments
of this character ten to twelve per cent,
can be realized on from five to ten year
loans.
More money is wanted iu hotels and ho
tel outfits, aud in the development of the
the country in various ways.
Men industrious and men of means are
wanted. The firdl to develop the country
and the latter 10 encourage the work.

A FURTHEit examination of the records
shows that of those whose names were
yesterday published as being entitled to
w ill find there Was- abundant- cause for take out their final citizenship papers Geo.
jjisgusf. and he wiii find
that even the Hay and Robert McKee have already
Jouest man iia-i to vote -contrary to his done so. Thomas P. Davis appears to
convictions ol riiriit more than once dm-- have made his final proof in the United
' ^i'ig the session iu order..to- secuie iiii} States court at Fargo May 29th, 1ST7. Daa >nside?ation foi' measures important to ,vjd Stewart, Nov. ^st, 1877, and Robert
^iniseif au»l ouvsiitvrents. Ihink ot a leg- Maeiiidw Nov.• .30th, t18S0, are the only
Wlature passing
over ,a governor's ones-in-,addition tp,tjio.se named ijbove
J^\*etp ftiid. 'fhou straig^itway passing sup who hitve;taken ojiMheir^nal papers in
w "jj>lviil''Utary l >il !s t>) ;cure .the
\eiy ^defect the courts of,this county, and until .final
paper? areia^cygogt as li<\r&tv?fqfc'stated
otAt tu tUp .veio., jjipssage. .1 ii
lature ami yet it the Alert man can get at

the true inwardness oi any honest man
Who was a member oi that legislature he

te^rfefct
. * **'*%>
V * -Sf»V
r1-.

f M F f t l i i a r i s w i d t t i t f b
serve on juries/or make final.proof in the
entry of public lands. Proof most be
made, and the court most issue a certifi
cate before aliens ate entitled to the rights
of citizenship. Where the .alien served
in the army of the United States he need
'not have declared his intention but may
be admitted to citizenship upon proof of
service. $ut the court must act in his
case as well. The publication of these
facts being made now those interested
will have ample time to qualify them
selves to exercise the right of suffrage be
fore the next general election. Under the
registration law the evils existing in the
past may be remedied. And if we expect
to build up confidence in Bismarck and
its fuiure we must protect the dearest of
all rights of American citizens—the right
of suffrage.
There may be other cases, like that of
Air. Davis where final proof has been
made elsewhere, which the records of this
county do not show.
The Council is considering the question
of salaries to be paid the city officers du
ring the ensuing year. Before determin
ing what to pay would it not be well to
consider the question of revenues—what
amount can be raised by taxation, and
what amount by the license system? Of
course, any necessary expense for the
protection of society or property will be
justified; but Bismarck's resources ought
not to be taxed for any fancy purpose.
Those who guard, the city or its interests
ought to be paid according to the value
of their service or the time spent. Good
men ought to be employed by the city as
watchmen and on the police force, and
paid well for it, too; but is there reason
why the salary of the City Attorney
should be raised from §600 per annum to
§900, and all other officers be paid the
same figure, as some have proposed?
The people will some of these days be
gin to take an interest in puDlic aflairs,
and begin to ask why certain expenses
have been incurred. Capital has been
invited to come in and build up the city
and develop the country; but the first
question capital raises is as to taxes.
Have they become oppressive, or are
they likely to become so? Is money
raised by taxation faithfully applied? It
is men who mean business that are want
ed now, and they will very naturally ask
if our public affairs are administered on
business principles.
Communities as well as individuals
having poor credit labor under great dis
advantage. If too many officers are em
ployed, and their pay made higher than
the city can stand, will not the paper of
the city be so depreciated as to almost de
stroy its value? And will not the burdelis of the tax-payer be increased be
cause of it, while those employed would
be better off with less of promise and
more of actual pay.
There are things almost as important as:
the salary of city officers for which pro
vision should be made. Complete fire
protection, for instance. To gain this
some water system must be adopted.
With an abundant supply of water it
will be possible to secure lawns and a
more certain growth of shade trees, not
to speak of reduced insurance and other
advantages.
The city fathers of
to-day are
laying the foundation ifor a' great city.
It does not need a prophst to forecast its
future. Certain causes produce certain
effects, and the law is as fixed as the hills.
The causes exist'that will make of Bis
marck a city as important as any on the
Missouri River, and that, too, within the
next ten years. Within that time it will
strive with St. Paul as that city now
strives with Chicago for the trade of the
Northwest.
• As the full-grown man rises above dicker
in jack-knives and marbles, and gets
down to solid business, so Bismarck
ought to get above the mere work of pro
viding place and pay for si lew, and put
in some good, solid work for the public
good.
Give us city improvements that will
give laboring men work, and make the
city attractive to the eyes of men looking
for investments.
The star route from Bismarck to Keogli
cost only §125,000 per year under the
old ring svstem. One postal pouch seems
to have constituted the messenger's outfit;
but he made good time for a pony express
—three hundred miles in sixty-four hours.
The messenger expedited the business,
and the contractors pocketed the swag.—
Pioneer Press.
There is enough of sensation in the star
service , business without resorting to
downright lying concerning it, and the
Tbidune regrets to see the truth so terri
bly mutilated by so respectable a journal
as the Pioneer Press. The Bismarck and
Fort Keogii route was increased to a daily
and expedited to sixty-five hours. The
highest price paid was $70,000 per tmnum. This was subsequently reduced to
§69,000 by terminating the route at Miles
City instead of at Fort Keogli. The com
pensation was still further reduced by
icason of the contractors' failing to make
the time required of them, the reduction
reaching in some instances $13,000 per
quarter In winter the average time has.
been about six d;\ys, two Weeks, even,
sometimes having been consumed iu
making the trips. The mail is very large,
averaging not less than 300 pounds,some
times reaching 500 pounds daily. •

e t t e r e d t h * t
ityof the party-r-in New.York even—will
sustain the President Gov. Hefidrleks
(Democrat) thinks there will be a com
promise, but thinks the President should
make no more concessions. The Blaine
and anti-Grant Republicans, unqualifiedly
indorse the President. The preponder
ance of sentiment is surely with Mr. Garf i e l d . ^
^

ia. Prof. .WlmettpU. gygnjAy
Dakota. He promises to eschew politics,
?ful8, whichl "Cores by absorption.* Ask yoW'
and labor ior North Dakota and itsinter- ^Srugglst
forthis noted cure , and take no.other, - " ;:r
- is-

and if he has not get tt-oi 1 win-not get it Wr you, ;
send$1100 to Frendh Pad Co., Toledo, Onio, and
^
they will Bead jou'one postpaid by return mail. * .

Judge Kiddeb lost $15,000 worth' of . si
rK.l
property by the flood at Yehnillion. The
LETTER-LIST.
Judge thinks he can stand it, however, as
IST
tST OF LETTERS,remaining, uncalled for
Bismarck (D. T., postoffice for.week endhe is blessed with good health and his Ing in
May 12,1881,
frien3s a3d,~a Vigorous brain
Burkhart Miss Annie^Kennedy David 9.
BrediaWT
Keefe Thomas
» «•» «
'V/sJWPT.* A
ComstockGeo
LondinanJohn zibfri ff~£
Garfield scores a point in his contest Carlin James A
* Lewis L D 2
£
^ r Murphy Walter,
with the Stalwarts. 'Stanley Matthews, Davidson
Dale John
Naucb L'hns 4 J
Davis
Richard
3
j- r.- Parker Frank w
reported adversely by the committee, was
Gannon Thomas L _ r" Kourke Frank . .....
confirmed by one majority. Mr. Robert HarnerDG2
Wolch Kate
„
HulbertOhas V7.
Williams William _
son wLl also be confirmed.
x i^ i Howksley
Fit
~
1 » «•» «
• • •
Persons calling for* any" of the abave letters,
One hundred and seventy million of wiH please eay "advertised."
C. A. Lounsbbbry, P. M. the six per cents have already been ex.
•J*
tended at three and one-half per cent. Prof. Onilmette's nameis a household word in
Another call has also been made for five France, and so it should be, for he is t.ho inven
tor «f the French Kitmey Pad, whii.h^haa per-,
per cents.
,
formed such wonderful cures in diseases of tho

L

' Even St. Louis sutlers by Bismarck's
rise to* the most important city cm the
Missouri River. All freight bound for
Montana and the great Northwest now
comes via the North Pacific and Bis
marck. Apropos, the Sioux City Journal
of the 12th says: "There does not seem
to be much freight offering at St. Louis
for Benton this spring. The Dakota
came up with a small third of a trip for
Benton, and the Rucker without any to
——V V «•> •
'
""
Kidneys.
- speak of. The current of far Northwest
And S t i l l Tbey Come.
trade seems to be cutting a new channel
The Bismarck Daily Tbibune. is at
IANB NOTICES.
somewhere." The Journal might have
hand, presenting a very neat and new
added that the new channel is cut at Bis
Xoticc of Jt inal Proof.
sy appearance. It is a specimen of Lounsmarck..
^
AND OFFICE at Bismarck, D. T., April 16,
berry's energy, and will' doubtless be a
1881Notice is hereby given that the followingIt is eight years to-day since the senior successs.—Jamestown Herald*, „
named settler has filed notice of his intention to
Tribune man arrived at Bismarck and
The daily TRIBUNE at Bismarck has ap uiuite llnal proof in support of his claim, and sefinal entry thereof at this ollicc t>n tho -,lsf
arranged to establish the paper, which peared. It is a live, go-ahead, all at home eure
day of May, 1S81, at 11 o'clock a. m., viz: —
appeared a few weeks later; and during journal, such as you might expect from
Thomas McGowan, •
, - '•
all these years the Tribune has never Col. Lounsberry and his partner, Mr. Declaratory Statement No. 333, filed July 12,
1880, for the nwJi of See. 24,»Tp. 138 n, ltange TO
missed an issue, or failed to put in its Jewell. Success to it say vre.—2Jower City w, and names the following as his witnesses to
prove his continuous residence uoou and culti
best licks for Bismarck and the country Herald.
vation of said lantl, viz: John Whalen, Monroe
Downs, George Ilalev and J. G. Pitts, all
tributary to it. Others have tried to
The Daily TRIBUNE made its bow to of Burleigh Co., D. "'P., aud post ofiico address
build up rival papers, and have retired in
D. T.
the people of Bismarck and vicinity on iSismarck,
4853*
J ohs A. E ea, Register.
disgust; but the Tribune has lived,
April 2(Jfh. It . is a five column, four
struggled at times, but, on the whole,
Notice, of JFhitrl'JPcoof.
page paper, and announces itself as fol
prospered, and is now as fixed as any
T A"ND OFFICE at Bismarck, D. T., April 28,
lows:
•
i381
.
,
,
/„
•
thing in business can- be. The few who
Notice- is hereby given
that
the
following''Henceforth and forever the Bismarck named
settler has tiled notice of his intention to
would block its progress might as well at
makeilual proi»f in support of his claim, and se
tempt to stay the current of the mighty daily TRIBUNE will appear. It is an in cure tina! entry thereof at this office on Monday,
stitution
founded
to
meet
the
require
tiie 7th day of June, 1£51, at30 o'ciock a. in. viz:
Missouri. The daily is a success.
ments of a prosperous and enterprising
'Siicfcael Q'SJica,
Declaratory Statement No. 226 made April 20,
It must be getting dull in Sioux City community, and will strive in every par 1879,
for the
Sec. 20, Tp. 136 .Range 78, and
the following as his witnesses, to provo
and Yankton. . The grocers have adver ticular to merit the support which is nec names
his continuous,residence upon and cultivation
tised that they will hereafter close their essary lor its success. Identified as THE ofjf said tract of laud, viz: Maurice O'Brien, K,
L. Gilmore, P. M. Kckt'ord and O. A. King,
L
places of business at 8 o'clock each even TRIBUNE has always been with the gi<owth all
of Burleigh Co, "D. T., and P. O. address
and
prosperity
of
Bismarck,
it
now
marks
Bismarck,
D. T. •
ing, except Saturday, when they will be
J bhx A vK ea, Register.
50-2
kept open an hour later. In Bismarck, a new era in the only metropolis of the
Great
Northwest,
by
issuing
daily.—
Lake
Notice of Final Proof.
orders for several thousand dollars' worth
AND OFFICE at Bismarck, D. T., May 7,
of goods are often given and filled after 9 Superi&r News.
1831.
o'clock for a boat or transportation outfit,
Notice is hereby given that the followingThe Bismarck daily TRIBUNE has made named
settler has liledhoiice of Ins intention to
which, perhaps,is to leave the same night its appearance, and is with pleasure make
liaal proof in support of his ehiim, and se
cure
final
entry thereof at this ofiice upon theor early next morning. Over one-third placed upon our exchange list. A small
14th day of April. ISDL, at 11 o'clock a. m., vizr
the business of Bismarck merchants is but meaty publication, containing tele
f e t e r M. EckfoiMi ?
transacted after six in the evening.
graphic reports, a live local department D. S., No.:«0, lUed June 25,1880, fur the north
east quarter ol section SO, township 133 north,
and an editorial page of a very readable range 78 west, t* prove his continuous residence
The Republican papers of the land, ex
and cultivation of said tract of land, and
character, and taken altogether is a credit upon
names the following as his witnesses, viz:-Win.
cepting the Inter Ocean and Globe-Demo•
to the publishers, the city in which it H.Tharston. Miehael O'Shea Win. G! .;ison and
John A. atoyell, ail of Burleigh ftounty. P. O.
crat, and an occasional smaller concern
appears and the territory. A noticeable Address, Bismarck. J ohn A. liz a , iiegister.
among the stalwart organs, stand for the
and commendable feature of the newspa 51-3
President in the content forced by Mr. per, is its disposition to grant and exact
H'otiee of JFinai E'voof.
Conkling. The following from the Chi justice and fair dealing in public aflairs
AND OFFICE at Bismarck, D. T.,.April 18
cago Tribune is a fair sample of Republi
1SS1.
and treating of public men; and also its
Notice is hereby given that t;:o followingcan comment:
named
settler has filed notice of his intention to
independence. The first mentioned char make final
proof in s-upport of his claim, and se
It is the fable of the wolf and the lemh over
cure
final
entrv thereof at this office on Saturday,
acteristic
is
manifested
in
a
well
prepared
again. The President is accused of an attempt
the 16th day of May, 1681, at 2 o'clock p. m., viz:
to bulldoze senators because lie has refused to article in reply to the attack made by a
1>. Isowkm,
be bulldozed by Senators—refused to surrender few unscrupulous territorial papers upon for the N.
of N. i3. 5-i ;
1^- 3-i oi
E. }:i and
;
a right as old as the constitution. * * In re Governor Ordway, concerning which it N. ii. M of d. E. }-i Sec. 10, Tp. l:J 3, II. 79,D -S.Nc.
247. dated July 5th, and settled upon June'23th
sisting thi* Conkling caucus the President is not
1879, and names the following as his witnesses to
only defending his appointment prerogative, but takes occasion to say:
prove his residence upon and cultivation of said
"It seems singular that they should iand, viz: Nathaniel G. Skelton, Cyrus Scribfighting;the battles of the Republican party.
ner, Jacob A. Fields, and Patrick Byrne r all of
choose a time, when he is doing the most Burleigh County. D. T. Postotnce address
Bis
T. P. Davis, whose name appears in for Dakota, for their words ot defamation. marck, D. T.. and Charles third, who maslo D. S.
No. 105 lor the same tract of land. May 31st, 1876,
• the list of those not naturalized, published Dakota wants men from every station in is hereby notified to appear at the place ahd time
and show caaae if any he has
yesterday, took out his final papers of cit life and from every country to come and above.designatecl
why said Monroe D. Downs should not be al
lowed
to
make
final
proof and secure entry ol
izenship May 29th, 1877. The object of aid in developing her resources, and it is
said iand.
the publication of the list was not to stir a shame that it can be said that a dispos
Jonx A. Eea,
Register.
up the past but tor correction in the fu ition exists among some of our people to
ture, and if any injustice has been done injure by every possible means those in
IiEGAli.
others The Tribune desires to make cor- vited, if tliey come with federal commis
rectiou. In the make-up ot the article the sions or with aspirations for oiiice."
npERIUTORY OF DAKOTA, County of Burlist of names became transposed and the
Its independence, without which no pa JL leigh; District Court, Third J udicisi District
Charlotte
£. McNa;uara vs. -Uichaoi IvlcNamara v
first should have appeared iu place of the per can succeed, is shown by its com Summons.
The
Territory
of Dakota to the above named de
ments upon the action of a certain firm
last.
fendant.
which withdrew its patronage because a
You are hereby summoned and required to an
Mr. Mitchell, the new Senator from report was made of a certain fracas hap swer the complaint in thenbovo entitled action,
a copy of which is herewith served upon yuu r
Pennsylvania, has a son at Grand Forks; pening at the store of the advertiser. The and
to serve a copy of your answer to the said
Mr. Hunt, Secretary of the Navy, a son at
complaint, on the subscribers at their o.iice i:i
firm is politely informed that when they the city of Bismarck, in the county ot Burleigh,
Fargo; Secretary Windom, a nephew at
territory aforesaid, within Thirty Dnys al
undertake to dictate to a newspaper what and
ter the service of this snmino'ns npi.ii von, ex
Fort Yates; and Mr. Blaine, a sou at St.
should and what should not appear in its clusive oi' tiie day of such service; and if you fail
Paul. Mr. Garfield also has a warm cor
to answer the said complaint within tho time
columns they are entirely out of tlieii aforesaid,
the plaiutitl'in this action will apulv
ner in his heart for the Northwest. So,
to the Court for the relief demanded in the com
plaint.
all things considered, Dakota is pretty sphere.
Truculency upon the part of a newspa Dated March 7, A. D. 1831.
well fixed for sympathy, so far as the
SiVi :;;T& S-totelt,,
per never accomplishes more than tempo 47-1 r PLainlifl's Attorneys,
Bismarck, D.T»
present Administration is concerned.
rary advantage, while it invariably places
the*journal in an unpleasant position,
City (ii'dinaucc.
Fargo lias prospered beyond any city from
which it is difficult to depart.— The City Council of the City of Bismarck do
in the Northwest during the past two Black Hills Pioneer.
ordain, as follows:
lienolvecl. That it is necessary that a sidewalk
years because of its live newspapers.
be built along t'.ie north siae of Main street iu
An BJiKnno
Every man who has invested in printer's
front of the following blocks, to-wit: Numbers
40, 42, 44, 40, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56 and 30: also on both
[Pittsburg Tclc-i.-apii.]
t
ink has gained immense returns. The
of 4th and 5th streets, from Main street to
Lieut. John Conline, of the Seventh si:-los
ItoBser street, that the width of said sidewalks
persistant advertisers in every instance
is
hereby
established as follows : 't he side
are successful. Bismarck will grow in United Staies Cavalry, c<uite to this city walks iu front of blocks number 46,.43. 50 ami
last
evening
from
Fort
Worth,
by
the
52,
shall
be
twelve feet in width, nil others'to 1).:
proportion as it adopts the same means.
of the uniform width of ciirht feet. The anid
G:30 train on the Fort Wayne Railroad, sidewalks
shall be of two-inch pine plank, laid,
2s(> joice and well spiked to tiie same, said
The Jamestown Daily Alert has been lie had not be«n well for some time, and on
joice to be laid not more than four feet apart.
Provided, howover, Tliat all sidewalks now
sued for libel, and is proud of the noto was on his way to Washington for med
being iu front of any lot or any of the streets
riety thus attained. The damages are as; ical treatment. He behaved strangely on herein mentioned, shall be subject to inspec
tion by a committee of three, consisting of the
sessed at §1,000, and the Atert regrets that Ihe cars, but was not violent. At the City
Engineer. Street. Commissioner and one
a larger suni is not. claimed. The plain Union Depot he showed evident signs of Alderman to oe appointed by the .M::yoranil
Ootiucil, whoa^-duty it shall bo to ,e::aniiuo any
insanity,
and
was
throwing
his
money
tiffs attorneys are Allen & Dodge, and
sidewalk upon the application of the owner or
of the lot or lots on which the 8'auic is
the defense has retained Judge Goodrich. about lavishly. The depot police took occupant
fronting, itnd if in ttic judgment of the said,
him to the Central Hotel, where he took committee
the same shall be found to be good,
siifti, and sulUcient, 1 sttch sidewalk shall not be
Senator Conger took strong ground a room, and remained quiet until after disiurbed.
' • ' r"
ItbSolKf.il That this rcEO'ntiou bo published In
in the caucus iu favor of the administra midnight. Then lie began to demolish
the'Bismarck
Week!}'
Tkieunk for four consoction and against Senator Conkling. Mr. the furniture, and threw his clothing out utive weeks.
of the window, saying he wanted to dry
B.
II. TnuitsTox, Mayor.
Conger will not be so ponderous as Mr. them on the telegraph wire. He was Bismarck. E. T , Mny 11,
iSSl. Conkling, b'ut it will not need a great ef brought to the Central Station at 5 o'clock
fort" on his part to become the equal of this morning. At times he was. quiet
enough, but every hour or two lie would
Mr. Conkling jn keen sarcasm.
rave again, imagining he was fighting In
dians. At noon he was sent to the West
Mr. Wixdom has saved two and one- Penn Hospital for treatment.
1•
.•••••I .1
*
•
'
half per cent interest cn $195,000,000,
"Wholesale Daalor i n
without disturbing in any degree the
ity Universal Accord,
n
business interests of the country, and the Atek's Catiiaktio Pills are the best of all pur
iii\
entire expense of renewing or continuing gatives for family use. They are the prodsct of
long, laborious, and sncccBstul chemical inves
the bonds will not amount to §2,000.
J Main-st., opp. Sheridan House. •
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ASA FISHED

iGARS.

The Tribune is not after any one in
the citizenship matter. It published the
record as it found it without omitting or
adding any name, hence good will grow
out of the-publication if those interested
iearn the law and comply with it.
The Postmaster General has discon
tinued star and steamboat mail routes,
saving to the government $75,000 per an
num. From indications yesterday a fight
will be made on the steamboat service be
tween Bismaack and Fort Benton.

The stillwart element throughout the
country, as was to be expected, denounces
the action of Mr. Garfield in his with
drawal of the New York nominations,
and insists that Garfield's course will lose
New York to the Republicans. Tne antiE. D. Barkerhas assumed editorial and
Conk&ngiijcs, however,are in liigh g^, businesscharj;eof^he.TraillCo^oty Ban-

{\

tigation, aud their extensive use, by Phy.-iio.iuiiii
in tbeir practice, and by all civilized nations,
proven them the best and most effectual purga Sole Agent for Val B'atz' Milwankeo
tive Pill that medical scieuce can deviso. Being
Pramiom import Lager Boer.
purely vegetable bo harm can arise from thenuse. In intrinsic value and curative powers uo
other Pills can be compared with them, and
every person, knowing their virtues, will empl«y them,, when needed. They keep the sys
tem iu perfcct order, and maintain m healthy
action the whole machinery of life. !Uild, Kcnrcliingand effectual, they are cnpeciaHy/adapted to
the needs of the digestive apparatus, derange
ments of whicl} they prevent aud cure if timely
taken. They are the best and safest physic to
employ for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild, but effcctu&l cathurtio is re
quired,,. r<;
'
The iW't M^nslhlo remudy, and the «nly safe,
guift find permau^vut cure lor oU dUea**^ of .the

FLOUR, FEES, and BAKERY,
So. 18 Sort& Third Stc<M.
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